Thursday, January 1, 2004: (Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God)
Jesus said: “My people, this feast day is a celebration of
My Blessed Mother as truly the Mother of God. This also is New
Year’s Day which many celebrate at midnight. Some may celebrate
these holy days, but there are fewer coming to Mass on this day
of obligation by Church law.
These major feasts are just as
worthy to celebrate spiritually as people celebrate them as
secular holidays.
Those, who come to Mass on Sunday out of
obligation, receive a servant’s reward, but those, who come out
of love of Me, receive a prophet’s reward.
There is even more
spiritual value in going the extra mile for daily Mass, daily
prayers and visits to My Blessed Sacrament. Your true love for
Me is even more appreciated when you do things for Me without it
being an obligation.
Those, who are lazy and do not come,
should be ashamed of their lack of proper priorities in their
lives.
Keep your focus on Me and do not pass up opportunities
of grace to strengthen your soul against the temptations of the
devil.”
Thursday, January 1, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, when you are in deep trouble beyond
your means, you are quick to wake Me in the boat as My apostles
did.
But when you face life’s little ups and downs, you can
come to Me as well. A lot of little problems can weigh you down
and test your patience even more than the major disasters.
It
is comforting to know that I am at your side awaiting your
prayer request.
At times you think that you can do everything
on your own and you struggle more than you need to if you had My
help.
So pray with Me every day and your little burdens will
seem lighter.
Even though I give you graces and blessings to
make it through life, you will still have to suffer in carrying
your cross.
By offering up everything to Me, all of your
struggles can merit heavenly treasure for your judgment. As you
saw Me calm the waters of the storm, you can trust Me to calm
the waters of your struggles as well.”
Friday, January 2, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you another sign of
the end times in this vision of gradual darkening during the day
from the smoke of a volcano exploding.
This will be another
sign in the sky to know that an evil age of the darkness of sin
will be all around you.
Where this volcano will let loose,
there will be a major water falls in sight of this cloud. This
eruption will be so large that the weather will be affected near
the site of this volcano.
You will see major earthquake
activity preceding this event, even as you are seeing increased
activity now.
This activity will be right at the site of the

volcano about to erupt.
These are more signs to you to be
prepared spiritually in your soul by frequent Confession. There
will be some people that will die in the path of this eruption
and more may be sickened and die from the poisonous gas and
ashes spewed into the air.
It would be better to wear a mask
and not go outside when this occurs. This will be a part of the
suffering that people will have to endure because of their
sins.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have given you messages before on
controlling the amount of time you spend on entertainment so
that it does not consume all of your free time. You also should
be careful in the kind of movies that you watch and the music
that you listen to.
For your own viewing and those in your
families, you should discourage any ‘R’ rated movies, no matter
how great people think they are.
Avoid the violence, nudity,
and bad language that are associated with these movies.
Even
some PG13 and lower are not fit for your young children to
watch. Certain music and lyrics also can be rated and they also
have a bad influence toward drugs and foul language.
Be aware
of these demonic influences in the entertainment business so you
are not drawn into occasions of sin or mesmerized by
unsuspecting effects on your faith and morals.
Keep close to
your prayer life and always be discerning with My help how to
spend your time and in a proper environment.
Do not be
attracted to the latest movies and music until you can determine
if it meets My criteria of acceptability. You have one life and
one soul and you must protect yourself from all outside evil
influences if you are to keep on the right path to heaven. Your
life should not be centered on pleasure and amusement, but how
best to follow My Will and My plan for your life.”
Saturday, January 3, 2004: (Most Holy Name of Jesus)
Jesus said: “My people, this day is special to your parish
because it is about your namesake. The words of your homily by
the priest are repeated over and over in the Scriptures, that
unless you come through Me, you cannot have eternal life in
heaven.
I am the gateway and it is by My Blood that any soul
can enter heaven because I have atoned for your sins to My
Father. No matter what religion or whatever a person believes,
you must accept Me as Savior and ask for the forgiveness of your
sins to enter heaven.
Even if someone has not heard of My
Name, everyone will be given an opportunity to know their God
and choose to accept Me or not.
You all are infused with the
gift of reason and have a knowledge of what is right and wrong.
Even an atheist has heard about Me or sees My creation, and his
very denial of My existence is making a decision to avoid Me.
At your judgment you will have to make an accounting for all of

your actions and you will know in your heart that My judgments
are true and you cannot deny them.
You will be judged on how
you loved your God and how you loved your neighbor. So pray for
everyone to be enlightened by My grace of faith to seek Me and
follow Me to heaven.
Your soul is searching for My peace in
your Creator and you will not be satisfied until you find Me.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are seeing death all around you
in abortions, war, and natural disasters.
Abortions, war
casualties,
and
homicides
are
caused
by
man
and
those
responsible will have to account for their sins. Those, who are
killed by abortion, are silent and never see any media coverage.
Those, who are killed in war and by homicide, receive full
coverage in the media. Many killed in earthquakes, floods, and
avalanches are also in silent tombs.
Death from abortion and
wars are preventable if man would take away his greed for money
and pride for selfish reasons.
I bring love and peace to this
world, but there is a price to pay for each soul.
You have a
constant battle in each person between earthly desires of the
body and heavenly desires of the soul. If you see the injustice
of killing a defenseless infant in the womb, then you will join
in the struggle to educate women not to kill their babies. Pray
also for peace in the world to stop the senseless killing in war
after war.
Man needs to work with each other in love to have
peace between neighbors instead of continuous fighting which
gains nothing. Some killed in natural disasters are where much
sin is present, while some are dying by accident of living on a
fault line.
Drugs are causing many homicides to occur
and it
is a secondary sin as abortions result from sexual promiscuity.
There is much unnecessary killing going on in your world and
unless man seeks repentance of his sins, your killings will
increase.
Call on My help in prayer because it is your best
weapon against evil.”
Sunday, January 4, 2004: (Epiphany)
Jesus said: “My people, you have heard the Gospel of the
long trip by the Magi following My star to where I was born in
Bethlehem. Every year at this feast of the Epiphany it gives Me
a chance to remind all souls to come to Me and not keep your
distance from Me. Some come for only the holy days or when they
are in great need. Even as you are on your way to Me, remember
how I asked sinners to make amends with their neighbors before
bringing your gift to Me. Seek My forgiveness in Confession and
heal any problems or grudges with your neighbor. Then your soul
will be pure so I can receive your gift. Your gift to Me is a
clean and contrite heart that is willing to lead a holy life.
Then heaven will rejoice at your efforts to love and please Me.
Stay close to Me all of the time and if you wander away in sin,

know that My forgiveness will always welcome you back to My
crib.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you the outline of
these buildings which represents your economy. The collapse of
these outlines means your fragile economy is teetering on
disaster.
The increasing amount of debts from wars, deficits,
and natural disasters will so adversely affect your economy that
your government will go into bankruptcy or default.
This will
be so disastrous to your country that it will cause an invoking
of martial law and enable the one world people to establish a
police state under their control.
This will be a precursor
event to the coming to power of the Antichrist in Europe. Pray,
My people, to prepare your soul for these end times because
events are moving quickly to a reign of evil that you have yet
to see. At the height of this evil I will come and vanquish all
evil and establish My Era of Peace.”
Monday, January 5, 2004: (St. John Neumann)
Jesus said: “My people, this dog on a leash is similar to
how I provide for you.
I let you roam about as you please by
your free will, but when you come to danger, I pull you back as
a warning even through your guardian angel.
Dogs may wander
away from their home, but when they are hungry or need
something, they return to their master.
I am your Master as
well and when life gets you down or you run into trouble, you
come to Me for help.
I am your Provider as well because
everything, that you have, has come through My hands.
Many
times you think that you have accomplished everything on your
own, but it was My gift of your talents or My grace and
blessings of a good job or a good investment that has enabled
you to succeed. Only use money for your needs and the needs of
others.
Do not seek to be rich in this world’s temporary
wealth, but seek My heavenly treasure which you will never lose.
Be ever conscious of your priorities for seeking heaven for your
soul.
Life everlasting is your soul’s goal
and not to be
satisfied with only temporary worldly things.”
Jesus said: “My people, this winter up to now has seen hot
and cold spells and has been fairly mild.
This whirlwind in
front of a snow plow is showing you that you will have many more
blizzards with winds elevated at each change in the weather.
The hot and cold is to represent the lukewarm of your country
that are passive and complacent in their faith.
Because the
lukewarm are neither hot nor cold, I will spew you out of My
mouth since you are not strong in your faith and your hearts are
growing cold and icy to Me. These winter storms are just a part
of the many chastisements and natural disasters that you will
suffer because of your unrepentant sins.
Now is the time to

wake up out of your sinful habits and repent for your sins
because your time for conversion grows short.
You are seeing
increased signs all over your world that the end times are
closing in on you.
Chips will soon control your buying and
selling, but do not take them because they could control your
minds.
You will have to use your stored food, water and fuel
for not taking the chip. The time to go to your refuges will be
upon you when the evil ones will try and force chips in the body
on everyone. Be thankful for My warnings and have your blessed
sacramentals with you for protection against the evil ones.
Call on Me and I will save your souls from all harm. Be patient
for a time and I will destroy all of your enemies.”
Tuesday, January 6, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, I used parables in the Gospels to
help people understand My Word of love and forgiveness by
contrasting things that the people of My day understood. Today,
I am showing you a washing machine that is washing clothes
easier than the women of My day who washed clothes on rocks.
You first wash the clothes and then rinse out the dirt and the
soap. The contrast is how to keep your soul pure from the filth
of your sins. You dress every day in clean clothes because you
want to have a good appearance and you do not want to wear dirty
and sweaty clothes from the previous day.
In the same way I
have to look at all of your dirty souls with sin every day and
you should be more concerned with your soul’s appearance to Me.
If you do not want to wear dirty clothes, why would you want to
live in a filthy soul as well? You can come to Me in Confession
at any time it is available and I will wash away your sins and
the grace of My sacrament will restore your soul to when you
were first baptized.
Then not only will you be dressed in
physically clean clothes, but you also will have a clean and
pure soul spiritually.
Be concerned about keeping a good
appearance both on the outside and the inside.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are still in an orange state of
alert
for
terrorist
activity.
Many
events
of
unusual
explosions, refinery fires, and plane accidents could have more
terrorist activity than your media is willing to reveal.
Some
are real accidents, but not all of them.
Many investigations
have been hushed up or given reasons that are not true, nor
validated by independent investigators. Some terrorist activity
has been allowed purposely to create fear and chaos that would
enable the one world people to declare martial law and take over
the government.
You will see events moving faster as one
follows the other in rapid succession. Do not be fearful for I
will protect My faithful in your prayers. I have told you that
evil will get worse and America is headed toward a declining

influence in the world.
Your sins are many and few are
repenting, even those who should know better. Continue to pray
for sinners to be converted before more souls are lost to the
evil one.”
Wednesday, January 7, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, it is a joy to celebrate the lives
of the saints as they are models to imitate for your path to
heaven.
These are your real heroes because they have been
tested on earth with persecutions and trials and have been found
to be true to following My Word. If you have some relics of the
saints, keep track of their feast days so you can remember to
display them for people to venerate.
Having a relic is like
having a little of their presence and grace of their heavenly
help among you. You all are struggling in life to be perfected
to be a saint one day, so see these saints as beacons along your
path to follow. The inspiration of their spirits in life can be
your grace by calling on their help as intercessors for your
prayers.
All the saints are encouraging you in your every day
trials to keep close to Me and bring souls to God in your
actions and good example.
Do not despair in the face of
temptations and disappointments, but lift your spirits to
struggle on as My saints have done before you.”
Jesus said: “My people, your scientists have been elated
with your latest pictures from Mars, but this planet still is a
long ways from sustaining life as you know it on earth.
Even
when you studied the Moon, there was no life or means to support
it. This should make you more appreciative of your Creator that
you have just the right conditions for life on earth.
The air
you breathe, the water you drink, and the temperatures are not
so extreme as on other planets. Man has a quest to study other
suns and planets, but the more you study them, the more you
realize how optimum all of your living conditions are on earth.
This should also be a lesson to you not to pollute your
environment both in the air and in the water. You have a finite
amount of raw materials and you will have to work more on
renewable energy sources than consume those that take millions
of years to produce.
By managing your resources properly, you
can have an environmentally friendly living.
Give thanks and
praise to your God who has provided all of your necessities for
life.”
Thursday, January 8, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, in your fair, warm weather
everything was going well with you.
As soon as you are
confronted with a blizzard snow storm, then life takes on a
different meaning of struggle.
There are times in the ups and

downs of life that your troubles may seem insurmountable on your
own, but remember with Me, all things are possible.
If you
lived through life without any trials, living in faith would be
easy.
But even with affluence, many grow complacent and lazy,
thinking they can do everything on their own.
Whether in good
times or bad times, man will have to recognize Me as Lord and
Master of his life or you cannot enter heaven.
I send you
trials in life to test your pride and endurance of faith.
If
you have true faith in Me, you will call on Me in prayer and I
will calm the waters of your fears. You may still struggle with
trials, but you have My assurance that you will be given
sufficient grace to endure them. Love of God and neighbor will
bring you through even life’s toughest trials, so have faith and
confidence in My help.
At the end of your life, those with
faith will receive My reward of eternal life with Me in heaven.”
Thursday, January 8, 2004:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, I was born in a carpenter’s house
of St. Joseph and he made his living by providing practical
furniture for people. He taught Me his trade as I helped him in
My early years. Every person has certain talents and gifts for
different trades and jobs. It is not important that you have a
job that pays a lot of money, but it is important that you use
your talents to the best of your ability.
It is a waste of
talent if you do not use the gifts that you were given.
When
you ply your trade for many years of faithful service, then I
can say well done, My good and faithful servant. Pray to Me for
guidance to know the skills that you are to use.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have asked you to watch the signs
in the sky and the events mentioned in the Scripture that would
lead up to the end times. I am showing you how even the animals
seek out caves for protection.
My angels will lead you to
refuges at My Blessed Mother’s apparitions sites, holy ground
places, and caves of protection. Many Biblical references talk
of prophets and early Christians hiding in caves and catacombs.
Be grateful for My help in your need for a safe haven in the
tribulation.”
Jesus said: “My people, your government and the bankers
have pulled out all the stops with tax rebates, tax cuts, and
historically low interest rates to try and get your economy
moving.
Most of this growth has been artificial because of
deficit spending for wars and goods abroad. The real reason for
your recession was your loss of major amounts of manufacturing
to foreign cheap labor countries. Now you have adjusted to more
service jobs, but the main weaknesses are still present and will
continue to erode with time. Your country is in decline and it

will be impossible to stop your debts and decreased standard of
living. Many of your problems are a result of your unrepentant
sins.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen much destruction over
the last year from tornadoes, hurricanes, and high winds. This
high wind destruction will continue to worsen from both natural
and man-made enhancements like the HAARP machine. Many of your
storms are setting record numbers and higher than normal winds.
It will be just a matter of time until major population centers
will suffer more damage. These are more continuing signs of how
America will be tested greatly by natural disasters.”
Jesus said: “My people, many times you have blueprints to
follow so your houses will be made properly.
But if you tried
to make a house on your own without such plans, you could end up
with such a staircase missing the floor as in the vision. This
is parallel to when I have a plan or blueprint for your life.
If you follow My plan, everything will be in its proper place on
your way to heaven. But if you refuse to follow My plan and you
think that you can do better, many times you will falter with
your own designs. Look at My creation and how man has distorted
My plans of perfection.
Many of your failures are a result of
your stubborn pride in not following My ways. Learn from Me or
you will fall in your own ruins.”
Jesus said: “My people, your doors of opportunity are
before you every day in the actions you do. These doors are not
blind or blank, but you very well know what they will open up
to. You can choose things that will benefit you financially or
you can choose things to help others.
Many times you choose
selfish things for your own pleasure and fame.
If you are led
by the Spirit, you will choose things that have heavenly merit
and desire them out of love for Me and your neighbor.
So
examine your daily actions to see how many are done for yourself
or for others.”
Jesus said: “My people, you look at this desert and see
that without water, nothing can be produced. Even in California
and other places irrigation of waterways can make desert land
come to life.
You see an oasis in the desert with all green
vegetation around it.
Look at Me, My people, as your oasis of
living water as I am willing to refresh you if you would but
seek My forgiveness of your sins.
Instead of remaining in a
parched land of your sin, come to My oasis of graces where you
can drink of My Blood and eat My Body in My Eucharist. Refresh
your souls by My cleansing water of forgiveness as in Baptism
and then come to My banquet to share My heavenly Bread with
you.”
Friday, January 9, 2004:

Jesus said: “My people, you all have various size feet and
in America you have the luxury of many different kinds of shoes
to wear.
In poorer countries people are fortunate to have
sandals.
I am showing you about shoes because I want you to
follow in My footsteps.
You have an expression to walk a mile
in someone’s shoes is a way to understand the troubles of that
person.
But when you walk in My footsteps, I want you to
imitate My behavior and My love and care for people.
In every
situation think of how I would act and always be in a loving
spirit when you deal with people, even when they insult you or
persecute you.
Do not judge others or try to get even for
anything someone has done to you, but still love them and be
courteous.
Your love will confound any evil or hate in that
person and you may change their heart or embarrass them with
your kindness.
If you have revenge and hate in your heart for
the least offense or slight, then you will be spreading anger
and evil to the rest of the world.
If you want peace in the
world, then you have to start with each interaction you have
with people to spread love instead of hate.”
Jesus said:
“My people, in nature creatures of the sea,
the air, and the land travel together for food and for
protection. Even man is a social creature and travels in tribes
and ethnic groups. Each person has separate roots as where your
family was brought up in various countries.
There are many
religious denominations as well, based on what people believe.
When I came into the world, I told you that I would bring
division between those who believe in Me and those who do not.
In the temporal world people group together because of a common
goal or thinking.
In the spiritual world your free will
determines your every action.
Those, who truly believe in Me,
are willing to consecrate everything over to Me.
If you truly
desire to come to heaven, love of Me and your neighbor will be
manifested in following My Commandments and My plan for your
life. Faith is a gift to you, but you must accept Me into your
soul as Master of your life. It is how you nurture your gift of
faith in prayer and obedience that will determine your eternal
destination.
It is not everyone that will come to Me because
the evil one will try to tempt you to follow the gods of the
world in fame, money, or any other obsession of the world.
It
is only the strong in faith that will gain heaven by their own
free will choice. So do not look to follow all the groups and
cliques around you because following the crowd may not be right
just because many are doing something.
Many live together in
fornication, but it is still a mortal sin in My eyes. Many may
cheat on taxes, lie, or any number of sins that you can think
of, but it is still sin and offends Me.
Even if you may be
criticized for following My laws, stay true to your Lord and you

will be rewarded greatly in heaven. You are called to be saints
and your souls will never have true peace until you come to rest
with Me, your Creator.”
Saturday, January 10, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this Sunday, that celebrates My
Baptism by St. John the Baptist, is the closing of the Christmas
Season and many are putting away their Nativity scenes and
Christmas decorations.
I mentioned before that you can
celebrate My Infancy during the whole year as some countries
keep this tradition as the Infant King in Prague. You can even
keep a small Nativity scene in your prayer room to remember Me
every day. You can pray to Me as an Infant King, as a Preacher
in the synagogue, as a suffering Servant on the cross, or as
your risen Savior-whatever you wish.
The main point of My
message is that you remember Me as the first priority of your
life every day and offer up everything you do to Me for My
greater glory.
I want you to be humble of all of your
accomplishments and not praising yourself because all you have
and are has come through Me. It is only fitting that you give
credit to Me by My grace that your deeds are successful through
Me.
By calling on My help in prayer every day, I will be at
your side guiding you through all of life’s trials and troubles.
Never lose hope or despair, for I will help you to endure
everything. By your hope and trust in Me, your faith will save
your soul in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, you need to know that I am the King
of All Nations and even the demons acknowledged My power over
them when I was on the earth.
The devil is the prince of
darkness over this world, but My power is greater and he can do
nothing without My approval. Just as I do not violate your free
will, so the devil cannot violate your free will either.
When
you are not strong in your faith or have much sin on your soul,
you will be weaker to sin and especially habitual sin. This is
why you need a good prayer life and forgiveness of your sins in
Confession to strengthen yourself against the temptations of the
evil one.
There is coming a time when the evil powers of the
Antichrist will be allowed before My coming victory. This will
be an evil to the extent that you have never seen before. But
do not be fearful, for as the evil ones will gain in power and
authority, I will give My faithful enough spiritual stamina to
endure this vicious onslaught of evil. You are not ever to lose
hope because you know that I will be the victor, no matter what
Satan and the Antichrist will do.
So take peace and comfort
that you know the outcome of the battle and Satan loses.
My
faithful will always be on the winning side, so keep your focus
on Me as you walk your path to heaven.”

Sunday, January 11, 2004: (Baptism of Jesus, death of David
1983)
Jesus said: “My people, with My Baptism in the Jordan you
are seeing a presentation of the Blessed Trinity in the voice of
My heavenly Father and in the dove of God the Holy Spirit.
I
started My public ministry to establish My Kingdom on earth and
I was training My apostles to form My Church. When I read the
Scripture of the coming Messiah in healing the sick and freeing
captives of sin, I sat down and told those in the synagogue that
‘This day this Scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.’ (Luke
4:16-21) I went out from My Baptism to evangelize souls to My
new Gospel of love so people could see how to life in perfect
love. This day of celebrating My Baptism is an example for all
of My followers to go out from your Baptismal calling to teach
all around you about the Kingdom of God. You all are called to
be evangelists by your Baptism and your Confirmation.
This is
everyone’s mission on earth to work with My help in saving your
soul and as many souls as you can while you are living on the
earth.
Every day when you rise, you can give praise and glory
to your King in Me and ask My help in your daily consecration.”
David said: “My dear father, I am happy again to give you
my witness of love and help for our family. The mission for me
was over early, but I was making way for you in your mission for
God because it would have been difficult to take care of me and
still travel in your ministry.
But I am here in heaven giving
you my prayers, guidance and protection for all that God is
calling you to do. I still want to encourage my mother and my
sisters to work hard in following your missions from God. Give
praise and glory to God in all you do to follow His plan.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you these symbols that
represent the new radio frequency devices that will be used in
many of the products that you buy in the store. This may seem a
good idea to save millions of dollars in keeping closer checks
on inventory, but its potential abuse after you take these
products home could violate your privacy and even tell people
where you live.
There has been some consumer resistance to
having such chips in every product that you buy. By using chips
for your products, they will be able to scan your cart with a
reader without having to scan bar codes physically. There would
be people that could also scan what you buy in your house from a
car or a helicopter.
It is this invasion of privacy that some
activists are upset with.
This is another way that stores are
forcing chips on the consumer without their consent.
These
chips, smart cards, and chips in the body are all means that the
one world people will continue to force on you for all buying
and selling involving satellites and cell towers.
Remember to

avoid using smart cards and refuse to use GPS (global position
satellite) chips in the body. These may access money, but also
could control your minds.
Do not give into the suggestions of
the Antichrist and do not take his chips, nor worship him.
Worship only Me whom My Father has said to listen to Me. Call
on My help and use your stored supplies instead of chips.
I
will multiply what you have to survive.
When you love Me and
trust in Me, you will have no fear and no worries.”
Monday, January 12, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, today’s readings speak of My
calling of My apostles to come and follow Me.
This is an
example to all of those who answer My call to be My disciples
and faithful.
You are called to leave your worldly desires
behind and consecrate everything to Me.
This means that you
will be able to give your whole will and being over to let Me
lead your complete life.
Many want to be in control of their
lives, but you will learn that My ways are always better than
your ways. As soon as you learn that My plan for your life is
the best plan, then you can get in step with Me on your path to
heaven.
This life is not easy because of your weakness to sin
and you will need to call on My help daily to be able to endure
all that you must suffer for My Name’s sake. I give you a gift
of faith and you must nurture it in love of Me and love of your
neighbor. I am preparing you to face these end times when evil
will test your faith as never before. Only through My grace will
you be protected. You may be called on to witness to My Gospel
when it could mean your very life is endangered.
The prison
cell may be a suffering for a good number where you could be
tortured and even martyred for your faith.
Others will be led
by My angels to places of protection at refuges. Be prepared My
little ones. Are you prepared to die for your faith in Me? If
you are weak now in the green, how are you going to endure
during the tribulation?
Do not fear this time, but trust and
hope in Me and I will give you all the grace that you need to
endure this test.
Then you will be vindicated in your
faithfulness and receive a prophet’s reward.”
Jesus said: “My people, you know how much I love the little
children and how I do not want any harm to befall them. Those,
who mislead them, abuse them, or kill them in abortion, will
have to suffer much because of My justice. In today’s readings
I was calling My apostles to follow Me. I also am calling all
of My faithful to Me as little children. I want you to be open
and trusting as a little child trusts their parents.
By being
humble and living in simple faith, you can live a holy life
better than having learned theological understanding. Give your
will freely over to Me so I can lead you on your path to

perfection.
A little boy loves his parents unconditionally
because he knows that they would not do anything to hurt him.
In the same way you must love Me unconditionally as I love you.
I give you infinite love and I shower you constantly with My
graces and blessings, even if you are not worthy. I give every
soul up to their dying breath many opportunities to express
their love for Me. So live the simple life of a child without
being so complicated in your reasons to follow Me.
I am here
for you at all times, so do not neglect Me in apathy or
complacency, but let your love burn strongly in your heart for
Me.”
Tuesday, January 13, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this snow falling on an old church
represents how some souls are turning cold to Me as their
original fervor of the faith is waning. Many prayer groups see
their numbers declining and even My Adorers are not coming as
often. Your faith really needs to stand up against the test of
time, even though your worldly pressures vary from time to time.
My faithful need to renew their faith constantly every day or
you can drift away from devotional prayer into more worldly
pursuits. You have many things in life that put demands on your
time, but you must keep your spiritual priorities higher over
your earthly concerns. The Gospel sheds light on My authority,
especially over demons.
So when evil things are threatening
you, remember to call on My Name to protect you from them. Man
sometimes in his pride thinks that he is in authority, but I am
the ultimate authority and man has to answer to His Master for
everything he does.
By focusing on Me at all times, then you
will see your place in creation and see that it is you who must
serve Me.”
Jesus said: “My people, crime levels in your cities are
rising again mostly because of drug trafficking. As people are
making less on lower paying jobs, personal budgets are becoming
strained for the bare necessities.
Others, that are getting
assistance, are finding it harder to get funding as governments
are cutting back on health care and rent subsidies.
As people
find it hard to survive, they resort to stealing for food and
even fuel to keep warm. As the one world people come closer to
controlling buying and selling by chips in smart cards and in
the body, there is another threat to My faithful to be outlaws
for not taking these chips, nor going along with the one world
order.
My remnant will be suffering persecution when they try
to force chips in the body on everyone. Rely on what you have
set aside for a while. Then you will have to go to My refuges
for safety from being imprisoned in detention centers for your
faith.
The one world people will say you are violating their

laws because you are storing food and avoiding chips. Fear not
these evil ones and trust and hope only in what I will provide
for you.”
Wednesday, January 14, 2004:
Jesus said: “My son, the reading of Samuel’s acceptance to
My calling: ‘Speak Lord, for your servant is listening.’ is near
to your heart because you were also asked to do a mission for Me
and you accepted.
In the beginning you did not know what I
would be asking of you, but now you have witnessed many
locutions over the years of your service to Me. You have
faithfully
documented My words for the internet and in books.
You have been called to a healing ministry and traveling to
spread My Word in your talks. These are gifts that I have been
able to grant you for your faithfulness to Me in prayer and your
reverence for My Eucharist. I have called many prophets through
the years to show My people that I am ever watchful and loving
of My people to share warnings and encouragement of their
forgiveness of their sins.
In the Gospel you have seen My
compassion to heal people of their sicknesses and I continue to
heal people through My servants. This is not a ministry to get
attention for fame, but it carries a heavy
responsibility for
My servants to be good examples in your witness to others. Your
love for Me has been returned in many ways, even by seeing
people come to Me in conversion by your mission.
Give praise
and glory to Me for all that I have done for you.”
Jesus said: “My
people, America’s economy is on another
bubble of debt that is about to cause severe problems. Your low
interest rates have made people money in refinancing their
mortgages and your government has given back tax money.
This
short lived euphoria has sent money into cars, houses, and many
purchases until consumers are being choked with debt.
As
businesses seem to be improving, they will find expansion
difficult in competing with government debt financing.
Your
currency is decreasing against commodities and other countries’
currencies because of your debt increase and your deficit of
payments.
As income shrinks from less paying jobs and more
taxes from local governments, there will be less money for the
consumer to spend.
After a short spurt of prosperity, your
economy will be stuck in a decline with no way out.
When
bankruptcies increase out of proportion, the one world people
will be ready for their take over.
They are doing everything
with wars, terrorism, and reckless spending to cause America to
go into default in not being able to make good on its debts.
Every homeowner knows that he cannot spend beyond his means for
long or his creditors will force him into bankruptcy.
Your
government spending is out of control with no end in sight for

all of your massive deficits.
Because of America’s sins and
reckless abandon in your spending, you will be bringing about
your own ruin amidst seeming affluence. The only hope that you
have is trusting in My grace to save your soul, because your
country is headed for hard times.”
Thursday, January 15, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this gruesome vision of the
remnants of your abortions is a story that needs to spread
across your nation to wake you up to the inhumanity you are
doing to the unborn. You have struck out in war five times in
the last ten years against dictators that were abusing and
killing their own people.
Yet America is killing even more
people in the millions of abortions of the unborn every year.
It is ludicrous for you to be criticizing dictators when you are
doing even more inhumane things to your own people. You do not
even acknowledge these deaths with certificates. You flush them
down the toilet, use them for research and bag them into garbage
dumps after you have torn them limb from limb.
Killing in
abortions and trumped up wars is calling My justice against
America.
You only bully nations that you can beat with your
superior firepower and only places with oil and drugs at the
bequest of the one world people.
Now you have unending debts
for wars and restoration.
You must see that this killing by
abortion, wars, and man-made diseases is all part of a plan by
the one world people to reduce population growth so global
control will be easier.
Once you understand this grand design
of evil, you will see why you have unnecessary wars and debts
beyond your payments.
Fight in a peaceful way to stop all
abortions and all wars by prayer and deeds and you will be
struggling against the devil’s plans which are to destroy man,
whom he hates.”
Thursday, January 15, 2004:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen some dramatic shifts
in your weather cycles that have made it more difficult to grow
crops.
In the West it has been very dry, especially in the
summer. Droughts have been spotty all over your country. Winds
have caused tornadoes and hurricanes with devastating damage.
Now in the winter you are seeing record high temperatures next
to record cold temperatures.
This bad corn crop is an example
how drought and famine will continue to spread all over the
world. This is just another sign of the end times for you.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen just about all of
your phone lines replaced with fiber optic cable and the light
generators that allow voice and data to travel from place to

place. Many more lines can be sent through one cable making two
way signals common for listening devices in your cable TV and
telephones.
Your voices can be heard in your living room to
those who want to listen.
Your phone lines also are heard by
those spying on conversations. This is why many of your modern
high definition TVs are able to see you as well as hear you.
Two-way cables have been a tool for the one world people to know
all of your habits. Do not fear these evil ones for I will be
victorious over them at My appointed time.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have talked to you of caves as
refuges for protection. Inside caves it is cool at about 50ΕF,
but in winter it can be relatively warm for anyone entering.
You need to be near the entrance for enough air to breath, but
you will find water and protection as well.
I will feed My
people with heavenly Manna so all of My faithful will be
provided for in your hiding from the authorities. Do not worry
how I will protect you in the wilderness, but you will be safer
away from the cities. Those, who do not leave for refuges soon
enough could be tortured and martyred.”
Jesus said: “My people, your cell phones are useless unless
there are enough towers to carry the signals to the satellites.
Not only are your phones good for making calls, but they also
can be a means of tracking your movements even when it is turned
off.
When you go to My refuges, do not take any electronic
devices with you that could be used to trace you. It will also
be harder for the evil ones to find you if you are in areas
where there are no cell towers.
My angels will protect you at
My refuges because the evil ones will not be able to see you
with their electronic eyes.
Pray for My protection at that
time.”
Jesus said: “My people, your Northern states are suffering
unusually cold temperatures that have closed schools and many
other activities because of low wind child numbers.
Even your
snow levels will begin to increase in areas where high snow
levels are uncommon.
All of these weather trials are testing
your endurance
as you were tested with droughts and fires in
the summer. No area is escaping some kind of testing. Weather
extremes and natural disasters will be taking a toll on your
economy and loss of life.
See these trials as a part of the
ongoing chastisement that I will be using to bring you to your
knees in prayer.”
Jesus said: “My people, man is always curious to learn
about other places as the moon and other planets.
Your
president’s latest aspiration to return to the moon is a bit
redundant since you have already been there. But using the moon
to launch Mars missions is definitely a huge undertaking.
Providing
oxygen, food and water for long times as well as

radiation
protection
from
the
sun
will
be
considerable
challenges.
Solar panels could provide energy, but many
supplies would be needed for even two or three people.
The
finances for this mission will definitely be more than is
originally projected, which may be a problem for a nation with
so many debts.”
Jesus said: “My people, your scientists
have been
monitoring many earthquakes in the Northwestern area of America.
Some have been along the active sites along the coast, but
others are in the Yellowstone area.
Earthquakes can be
devastating in themselves, but they also can be signs of magma
on the move for future volcanic eruptions.
There will be
several significant volcanic eruptions that will affect your
weather severely.
These are also more signs of the end times.
So be prepared to suffer through these trials that threaten many
lives.”
Friday, January 16, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, you are tied up in your sins as in
bondage, especially with your habitual sin. As this ship in the
vision was set free, so you can come to Me in Confession to be
set free of your sins and receive My graces. This is why I came
into the world to set all those captive to sin free at last of
their bondage.
Just as the people of God were set free from
Pharaoh’s oppressive
rule, now My people of today can be set
free of your oppression from sin.
Do not let sin control you
when you can have freedom by seeking the forgiveness of your
sins with a contrite heart.
By obeying My Commandments and
following My Will, you are truly a free people to fulfill the
mission I have given you. Better to have spiritual freedom than
think you are being restricted in your pleasures or personal
desires.”
Jesus said: “My people, these two sides of the river with
snow and fire represent how you have been tested in various
parts of your country.
During the summer you have had extreme
heat causing droughts and fires. During the winter you have had
cold and snow and you are suffering from freezing pipes. During
spring and fall you have suffered from tornadoes and hurricanes.
In other words you are having a steady barrage of weather
problems one after the other. You are seeing many records fall
for heat one day and cold another day. When I told you that I
would take your weather disasters to the next level, you did not
know how bad it could get. Now looking over the last year, you
can see how My words have been fulfilled. These weather trials
are just a part of the chastisement for you sins. It will take
prayer and repenting of sin to try and mitigate some of the
severity of your weather. Put your focus on Me at all times and

continue to pray for America to change its ways before you are
all brought to your knees.”
Saturday, January 17, 2004: (St. Anthony of the Desert)
Jesus said: “My people, this netting in the vision
represents the snares of the devil as he tries to tempt people
into sin. This St. Anthony fought with the devil many times in
physical battles and he was an inspiration for early monastic
life. He took to heart what I preached to the rich man to sell
what he had and give it to the poor. Then follow Me to eternal
life.
I have given you this theme in many of My messages to
seek heavenly riches before earthly riches.
By keeping a good
spiritual defense, you will be readied with My help for your own
battles with the devil.
You must be prepared and on guard at
all times for the attacks of the evil one. You can start your
defense with frequent Confession to keep your soul cleansed from
sin. Daily prayer and good spiritual reading will make good use
of your time.
Helping others in corporal works of mercy will
help you to store heavenly riches. Be vigilant throughout your
life and you will prepare your path to heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, you will face many different
difficulties in life, but with confidence in My help, you will
have sufficient grace to deal with them. I want My children to
be humble and not boasting of your wealth, education, or
successes. You can boast in My Name and give praise to Me, but
do not be a braggart as if you could do everything on your own
without Me.
For without My help, you can do nothing.
If you
are boasting of your wealth, then you should be sharing it with
others by tithing to charities.
Be thankful also for all that
you have, even if you do not have much because I could take it
all away in an instant just as with the prophet Job. Do not let
money or any earthly thing so control you that you could not
give it up as the rich man who walked away. You do not have to
give everything away because you need to provide for your
family. But you can always find room in your budget to share or
you are being too selfish and spending beyond your means.
Put
everything in My hands and I will provide for your needs.”

Sunday, January 18, 2004: (Marriage feast of Cana)
Jesus said: “My people, when you come to a wedding feast,
it should remind even older married people of their own wedding
day. Just as I want you to continue to have the same fervor of
faith in Me as when you were converted, so I want those who are
married to keep your same fervor of love for your spouses. With
a strong love for Me and your spouse, your marriage can have
endurance. I am emphasizing marriage because My Church is like

My bride in a marriage.
I am the Bridegroom and by staying
close to Me, I can reserve a place for you at My great banquet
in heaven at the final judgment.
You must communicate with Me
daily in prayer to show Me your love, as you should communicate
with your spouse in keeping your love strong.
Guard over your
family members with prayer and good example so they can be
present at My banquet with you.
The joy and glory of heaven
will be the great reward that I will bestow on all of My
faithful followers.”
Monday, January 19, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you all of this ice
and snow because your Northern states are going to witness
severe cold and constant storms one after the other.
Record
lows and heavy snowfalls have begun to make up for your early
warm spell.
Now you are facing the worst of winter with no
letup in the precipitation.
Your country is going to witness
more and more natural disasters all over and not just in the
North. As you see these unusual events, you will soon recognize
that these things are not normal, but a continuing testing of
your country because of your sins and cold hearts to Me.
You
have chosen affluence and pleasures instead of Me and so I will
bring you to your knees asking to mitigate these disasters.
Without repentance for your sins, you will continue to wallow in
the misery of the consequences of your sin.
Come to Me and I
will provide for your needs and ease your burdens.”
Jesus said: “My people, just as for no apparent reason you
started a war with Iraq, now all of a sudden there is renewed
interest in sending man back to the moon. There were words that
it was not a race, but since other nations are now contemplating
such a venture, this could be the real reason.
Along with
competition there is also some speculation on whether the moon
could be used for base camps to other planets.
All of these
plans will cost considerable amounts of money, which is why
other projects as the telescope and your Shuttles may be shut
down in favor of moon trips. Reasons of curiosity for knowledge
may even cover possible military ambitions to control space
trips and bases.
Man will find space a very difficult
environment to survive in as well as the need for expensive
equipment. Your knowledge and capabilities for space travel are
limited, and you could better help other nations survive from
war and famine on earth let alone survive in space.”
Tuesday, January 20, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, I have warned you before that those
promoting the one world religion of the New Age movement would
try and move their gods and images into My churches. This shiny

image of a god of the earth is an example of true idol worship
that will take on an evil influence of its own.
When you see
people in the church placing such idols there, then make a
movement to oust such idols. If they persist and do not remove
them, then it would be better for your faith to attend another
church that does not have New Age idols. Just as holy, blessed
objects have a good effect, so evil symbols that are cursed with
evil rites can have an evil influence. You are entering an evil
age when the evil ones will be allowed more influence, so you
must be on your guard with prayer and blessed sacramentals to
protect your souls and those around you.
Do not take this
warning lightly because the lukewarm souls could easily be
misled and My prayer warriors must be My leaders to protect My
faithful remnant.
There will come a day when the words of
Consecration are changed or omitted.
Leave these churches
because My Blessed Sacrament will not be present. When you move
to the homes for underground Masses, the churches will be taken
over by the one world religion people.
If you cannot find a
proper Mass, then pray for spiritual communion to receive Me.
At My refuges My angels will bring you My heavenly Manna. Pray
for spiritual strength to withstand this coming evil age. With
Me all things are possible and I will protect you from the evil
ones.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen wars over land,
between ethnic groups and now you are seeing wars to depose
dictators.
All wars use weapons and the side with better
firepower has usually won. These weapons cost money to produce
and even your nation in America has been the world’s largest
arms dealer. These weapons would not be needed if there were no
wars.
So the one world people, who desire to sell weapons to
all sides, actually purposely instigate wars to make money on
arms.
When you see that the purpose of war is to kill and
destroy cities and production, one would wonder why you need war
in the first place.
This killing is another tool of the devil
to destroy man.
It is also a means to reach global control
which is the ultimate goal of the rich and powerful. I want My
faithful to be peacemakers and lovers of everyone. If you want
to have peace, it must come through prayer and compromises to
help each other rather than destroy each other. Imitate My ways
of love and avoid pride and anger which can motivate wars.
Do
not be so quick to back war for its own sake, especially preemptive wars with unfounded reasons. Remember who profits from
wars and you will understand why these same people use the media
to promote wars. I want My followers to promote peace and love
which defies the devil’s plans.”
Wednesday, January 21, 2004:

Jesus said: “My people, this vision of closed doors
represents the evil one world people always meeting in secret as
the masons where they plan their next wars, diseases, support
for abortion, control of world money, and eventual global
control.
The higher levels of these rich people actually
worship Satan and carry out his evil plans for the world. Even
though these evil ones have money, weapons, political power, and
armies at their command, do not be overwhelmed at their
strength. They may seem like Goliath, the giant, to you, but I
was with David and I brought victory over seeming impossible
odds. There is injustice and ruthless killing going on now, but
My justice will prevail when My victory lays all of these evil
ones low and they will suffer in the flames of hell.
Even
before My victory you will see many nations fall under the
weight of their own sins.
You may suffer persecution now for
believing in Me, but your reward for your faithfulness will be
great in heaven.
Continue to preach My Word of the Gospel and
love to all, and never deny your faith, even under the pain of
death. All martyrs receive instant sainthood and are guaranteed
a glorious place in heaven.
You may suffer here for a while,
but the evil ones, who refuse to repent, will suffer for all
eternity.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are familiar with how bears
hibernate for the winter and how man even can fall asleep
overnight.
Your scientists are experimenting with hibernation
which could be used on long space flights to limit the amount of
oxygen and food needed over long times. As you are considering
trips to the moon and possibly to Mars, this experimentation has
received renewed interest. This is not a normal state for man,
where it is for some animals.
I have mentioned before in My
messages that hibernation will be something that I will enable
My faithful to use during the tribulation during the winter
months in Northern climates.
These are some of the secrets of
your nature that I will allow only for My purposes of protection
from the Antichrist. I will allow miracles of protection at My
refuges so My faithful will be able to endure this evil struggle
during the tribulation.”
Thursday, January 22, 2004: (Roe vs. Wade anniversary-abortion)
Jesus said: “My people, you see many people coming to
sports events and also to campaign elections for primary
candidates.
But how many want to come to Washington, D.C. to
protest against abortions?
Many of the guilty pro-abortion
Congress people hide and shy away from these protestors because
they are brought face to face with the fact that they are prodeath and a part of the death culture.
My people should not
just think of abortions on this day only, but you should work

and pray as much as you can to have this abortion decision
overturned. This also means that My followers should vote only
for candidates that will fight against abortion. I know all of
your holders of high office are influenced and financed by the
one world people, but you should be voting for those that you
discern to have the best morals.
It is true that miracles can
be brought about with enough prayer and good deeds, but your
country is not repenting, nor stopping your abortions. That is
why My wrath and judgment are falling on your country on your
way to ruin.”
Thursday, January 22, 2004:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, this vision of ice in these many
chairs at a banquet table represents those souls who have cold
hearts and no consideration for all the unborn babies being
killed every day.
These are the same people who do not want
dictators who are killing their own people. They see the wrongs
in other countries and want to make war to remove these
dictators.
Yet they do not even see or think that killing the
unborn is wrong. Some do not recognize the unborn as human, but
they are very human from the moment of conception. Many people
set up double standards for their own convenience, but My laws
are true for everyone.
Continue to pray and work to stop
abortions in America.”
Jesus said: “My people, candidates for office come and go
with each primary result. When the final candidates are chosen,
then your decisions will have to reflect a choice about the
morals of those that you will vote for. Those, who continue to
support abortion, may think that they are going along with
popular opinion. Deep inside it is more important how they see
what is really done in an abortion.
Those, who justify this
killing as right in their hearts, are truly callous to all life
and are not worthy of your vote.
You will be held accountable
for your vote and your country will determine your destination
by whom you elect.”
Jesus said: “My people, many of your jobs are looking like
this junkyard as old factories have been shut down or cut back
because
they
are
no
longer
profitable
against
foreign
competition.
Many people have been displaced from their
manufacturing jobs and even with training are only able to find
low paying jobs. This stripping of good paying jobs in America
has been a stripping attempt to eliminate the middle class. You
will now have service jobs of high paid bosses and the remainder
with low class poor paying jobs and very little in between.
Pray for the unemployed and have compassion for those who cannot
find good paying jobs, even with a college education.
Free

trade has caused many of your companies to send these
manufacturing jobs overseas.”
Jesus said: “My people, your snow levels will continue to
climb and this snow pack will cause considerable problems with
your streams and rivers in the spring.
Many of your roads are
wide, but still you see a lot of congestion with cars because
many want to drive their own vehicle with only one person in the
car.
Your roads were not built to handle such high volumes of
cars. Your rivers also cannot always handle the volume of water
that can come all at once with melting snow or heavy rains. Man
needs to use more highly occupied vehicles for his roads and
sufficient water control along your rivers.”
Jesus said: “My people, with your bitter cold winter, many
of your heating oil, natural gas, and gasoline supplies are
being challenged to provide warm homes for so many people. Some
have taken advantage of the demand to bid prices higher than
normal to make more profits.
You have seen how some of your
corporate leaders have been jailed for cheating on prices at
times of demand in the energy field.
This justice will again
befall those trying to gouge customers with higher prices than
normal.”
Jesus said: “My people, many of your scientists were elated
with their latest venture on Mars, but now they are being
humbled with a few glitches in their machines.
This is an
example of how man thinks that he can control everything with
all of his modern inventions.
I have told you how space is a
very difficult environment to work in and you are finding
several failures even with the best of planning for problems.
It is good to be humbled at times so your pride does not puff
you up and you see that you need Me in everything more than you
think. Trust in Me and ask My help in your projects and I will
lessen your burdens.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen some strange handling
of this latest movie, “The Passion”, by the media and how the
Pope has viewed it. You will find many divisions on each side,
especially in reference to why I was crucified. Remember that I
formed these events so I could become the slain Lamb of
sacrifice for all of mankind to be offered salvation.
The
graphic display of what I suffered will witness to you even on
My Holy Shroud how painful a death I undertook to atone for all
of your sins. When you look at a crucifix, you are reminded of
how much I love you to die for all of you.
Give thanks and
praise for My sacrificial gift of My death and also thanks for
giving you Myself in My Blessed Sacrament.”
Friday, January 23, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, you are very protective of your

children at an early age and you are constantly picking up their
messes. As they get older, it is harder to straighten out their
mistakes.
As they leave the house, you are still looking out
for their interests.
During their upbringing years, it is the
parents’ responsibility to be good examples and teach the faith
and love of God to their children. Your gift of faith came from
your parents and teachers.
So you must give your children the
same opportunity to enjoy the rich faith that you have today.
It is harder in this evil age to depend on others for teaching
the faith to your children. You must instill the real faith and
reinforce it by your own actions. Watch over them by protecting
them from bad movies and bad TV programming.
Control proper
reading and literature that they see. Even as your children get
older, it does not hurt to encourage their daily prayers and
frequent Confession.
These souls have been entrusted to your
care and you need to direct them toward heaven in every way that
you can.
Pray for your children’s faith even after they leave
the house.
You can also be a positive influence in faith on
your grandchildren as well.
Many children have received their
inspiration of faith from their grandparents.
Trust in Me and
your prayers for your family and I will see to their protection
from worldly and evil influences.”
Jesus said: “My people, this vision of My calling forth
Lazarus from the tomb, is a reminder to you that I am the
Resurrection and the life. (John 11:1-44) I am the One who gives
life at birth and takes it back at death. Anyone, who takes a
life as in abortion, is violating My plan for that life and
commits a mortal sin of murder.
I can forgive anyone of their
sin, even if it be so grievous as abortion.
But it is the
person who commits such an act that may have lingering
difficulty in forgiving themselves.
The babies, that are
aborted, are brought out of their tombs in the womb.
These
innocent little ones were rudely killed before they could even
begin their mission in life.
These are My little martyrs that
are now with Me in heaven. Their angels are witnessing to Me of
their deaths because everyone of you at conception is appointed
a guardian angel. Pray, therefore, that all people will come to
see all life as sacred, even in the womb.
With enough prayer
you could even see abortion uprooted from your country.”
Saturday, January 24, 2004: (St. Francis de Sales)
Jesus said: “My people, just as St. Francis de Sales had to
protect the faith during the Reformation, so all of My faithful
are called today to protect the faith against modernism, the New
Age movement, and the occult. You are in the midst of a death
culture that sees wars, abortion, and euthanasia as necessary
with no respect for the sanctity of life itself.
Many had a

deep fervor for the faith, but faith has had to survive the many
worldly and materialistic distractions all around you.
The
morals of your society in fornication with living together,
pornography, and a passion for homosexual activity have
deteriorated to an evil age.
Again as St. Francis promoted
devotions, My faithful must be true to your faith and encourage
others to be more prayerful.
Your rosaries, Liturgy of the
Hours, Imitation of Me, and spiritual reading of the saints are
all a part of your heritage in faith.
Daily prayer, frequent
Confession, visits to My Blessed Sacrament, and daily Mass when
possible are all ways to feed your soul with My graces and My
Real Presence in Holy Communion.
You have many gifts in your
traditions that will strengthen you to fight the battle of good
against the evil of the devil. Stay strong against temptations
and continue to give Me praise and glory every day. By staying
close to Me, you can be assured of a place in heaven. Struggle
also to lead your whole family to Me by your teaching and good
example. A good faith life will be their salvation as well.”
Sunday, January 25, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, in today’s reading
(Luke 4:16-22)
I made a point to state that the prophet Isaiah described My
mission and that My fulfillment of this prophecy made Me the
Messiah.
This is the coming of My Kingdom on earth and from
that point on people would have to choose between believing in
Me or not. There is no middle ground because you are either on
the narrow road to heaven or the broad road to hell.
This
dividing line among the people represents the fork in the road
of life that everyone will face. On one side will be those who
believe in Me and follow My laws. On the other side are those
who choose to follow their own way without regard for following
My laws.
Each decision will bring its own consequences.
Sin
will only yield spiritual death and a road to suffering in hell.
The forgiveness of sin will bring new life in the Spirit and
hope to be with Me in heaven. Choose spiritual life with Me and
not death with the devil. Some of your family will be with Me
and some will fall away and may persecute you for love of Me.
Be true to your Lord and do not be turned away from Me, even by
your family members.”
Jesus said:
“My people, you have become complacent and
expecting everything in your church to stay the way it was. But
new leadership is always changing things and fewer priests have
caused Masses to be decreased and even some parishes have only
retired priests, part time priests or priests going to several
parishes.
The cold air means that the faith is growing colder
with fewer traditions maintained and rarely are any sermons
heard on hard subjects as abortion, living together, or other

social ills.
Even sin and Confession are not spoken of except
in the readings.
If your parish is going to remain strong, it
needs good attendance and people willing to maintain their faith
through daily prayer. It also needs prayer for your pastors and
assistants to keep their faith strong so they can be good
examples to their flock. You are struggling with fewer priests
and even fewer parishioners in some areas.
Do not despair in
your shortages or changes in priests.
Be thankful that you
still have a proper Mass for a while.”
Monday, January 26, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, once again your scientists are
excited over the second landing on Mars that fell right into a
crater for observation.
Your search for water on Mars and if
there was ever any life there, has been man’s desire to find.
Man’s curiosity to explore other planets is always searching for
the origin of My creation.
Your scientists want to believe in
their own theories of how the universe came to exist as it is,
but they are reluctant to believe in My creation account in the
Bible.
These are the same proud scientists that believe in
Darwin’s Theory of evolution which has not proved species
jumping to higher chromosomes.
They also are the same ones to
manipulate hybrids and DNA in plants and animals in an
unsuccessful improvement on the perfection of My creation.
It
is about time that man wakes up to the fact of My existence
because it is I who have created you and My creatures should
give Me praise and glory that you even exist. Without the power
of the Holy Spirit in you, you would cease to exist. When you
put things in their proper perspective, all of your findings on
Mars is a further extension of My glory in the universe which
you are just scratching the surface of that knowledge.”
Jesus said: “My people, your world will give up many of its
freedoms to have an authority that will prevent wars.
This
authoritative group will soon develop tyrannical power and lay
the groundwork for the Antichrist to take over.
The rich and
the powerful are always seeking global control. These one world
people have created terrorism and wars that are wearing the
people out with constant senseless killing in bombings in the
ground, in cars and on bomber’s bodies.
Once these people are
given some authority, they will demand your money and allegiance
to keep the peace. The faith will be tested dearly and people,
who believe in Me, will be persecuted for their faith and
imprisoned for not going along with the new world order.
When
this tribulation begins, you will need My help at My refuges to
survive.
Just as your numbers at your prayer groups are
becoming fewer, more are being attracted to worldly comforts and
pleasures.
You must stand up to all the devil’s temptations

with My help because this evil age will be further away from Me.
Trust in Me, My faithful, and I will protect your souls.
You
must struggle daily to build up your spiritual stamina so you
will be able to endure the coming tribulation.”
Tuesday, January 27, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen many incidents where
your troops have been killed by land mines and timed explosives
by those waiting for convoys to come by. This vision of a time
bomb is about the bombing in Iraq and a second meaning is about
some bombing outside of Iraq by the terrorists.
Any troop
concentrations in Arab countries are becoming major targets. It
is the softer targets outside of the United States that are most
vulnerable. Every time you are in a lower state of being alert
for terrorism, it tends to lower your guard and that is when
they like to attack. In some ways this is how the devil attacks
you with temptations when you are least expecting it, or you
think you are in a safe time or place.
You must be on your
guard at all times to protect your soul from sin because the
devil knows about all of your weaknesses and when you are most
vulnerable.
When you sense an attack, call on My Name to help
you in that temptation and I will give you the grace to
withstand the evil one.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have had longer lives and are
surviving more serious medical problems because of your modern
medicines.
Some medicines have required major research to
develop, while other generic medicines have been around and have
worked for many years. In general your drug companies are still
charging too much for your medicines because they are greedy for
too many profits.
Even some are making man-made diseases to
sell more drugs for the cures.
There are real abuses going on
by lawyers getting large awards for malpractice suits and
insurance companies charging substantial premiums for those
outside of group plans.
Its almost too expensive to afford
major operations and common medicines.
Many jobs do not offer
medical benefits.
The health industry is sometimes giving out
too much medicine and is reluctant to use more natural herbs for
healing. Even over medicating has cause some bacterial diseases
to become resistant to antibiotics.
Pray for those without
medical coverage and that these medical costs can be brought
down to more reasonable prices.”
Wednesday, January 28, 2004: (St. Thomas Aquinas)
Jesus said: “My people, many people make heroes out of
sports players or people in the movies or TV in Hollywood. But
when you inspect the lives of these people, there are many bad
examples with criminal or immoral behavior.
Imitating such

people only comes from worldly ambitions and desires.
If you
want to have meaningful heroes, you would be better to imitate
My saints as these should be your spiritual heroes.
They have
been tested by the world and the devil, and with My help they
remained faithful to Me, even when some were martyred rather
than give up their faith.
These are real models that should
inspire you in your own faith. It is easy to go downstream with
the ways of the world on the broad road to hell.
It takes
stamina and will power to fight upstream against the desires and
distractions of the world as well as fighting off the devil’s
temptations.
Those, who do remain faithful to My laws and
follow My Will, are on the true path to heaven that every soul
should desire and seek.
By daily prayer, Confession, and
helping and loving your neighbor, you also can be inspired to
lead a saintly life. Only by My power can you come to heaven,
so stay close to Me and call on My help at all times and one day
you will be happy forever in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, providing for one’s family with
living expenses has become more demanding because of layoffs,
cutbacks in benefits, and the changing of investments.
Even
local and state taxes are increasing to take away any tax cut
gains.
Lower paying jobs and poor returns on investments have
made it more difficult for people to pay their bills.
Some
worry too much about how they are going to survive and pay their
bills.
Remember to call on Me and I will protect you and
provide for your family. It is not easy to live on faith, but I
know your needs better than you and I will allow My faithful to
have what they need. Trust in Me, My people, and you will have
nothing to fear. I have provided for you up to now, so I will
not leave you orphans.”
Thursday, January 29, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, I truly resurrected from the dead
because death has no power over Me. I allowed the evil ones to
crucify Me because that is why I came on the earth to be a
Divine Blood sacrifice worthy to forgive all mankind of their
sins.
I proved My Resurrection to My apostles by eating with
them and letting them put their hand into My wounds in My hands
and side.
I told them to believe in Me and discard any
disbelief.
The elders of the Jews paid the guards to say His
apostles stole My Body because they did not want to admit that
My prophecy of rising after three days was true.
They were
afraid that My true Resurrection would win the people to
following My way of love in the Gospel and their control would
be gone. (Matt. 28:11-15) This is why the Jews never accepted Me
as the Son of God or the Messiah.
Despite these denials, My
Gospel accounts of the evangelists have revealed to you how

everyone, who is worthy, will also be resurrected on the day of
final judgment.
My Resurrection is proof to you that I am the
Light and the Life that dispels the darkness of sin, and I am
the victor over death, sin, and Satan.
I will restore man to
his glorified state before the fall of Adam and those judged
worthy will enjoy eternal life with Me in heaven.”
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you these parrots that
I have gifted with the capability of speaking.
It is their
masters that help them to learn what they will say.
In a
similar manner I have gifted man with many gifts of speech and
reason. You are taught in school how to use your gifts, but it
is your free will that will determine what you say and do.
Because you have been given so much, it is fitting that you use
your speech to give Me praise and glory in speaking and even
singing.”
Jesus said: “My people, your doctors today have many tools
at their disposal to see into places in your body that are
having bone problems or cancers.
Some, who have diseases or
cancers, are fortunate that there have been some cures or
remissions by operations or treatments.
These new tests are
quite expensive and have raised costs and insurance premiums,
but their use and finding have also helped to cure people. Give
thanks to the many nurses and doctors who are helping many back
to good health.”
Jesus said: “My people, this senseless killing day after
day by terrorists has caused an ongoing war of one retaliation
after another.
This is a perfect example of killing which
begets more killing by revenge. There are always those who want
a better life, but killing indiscriminately will not guarantee
any improvement.
Those, who are poor, see no way of improving
their lot, so they react violently to any authority. If you do
not take care of your poor or provide adequate jobs to the
masses, you are cultivating chaos and anarchy when people are
frustrated in their attempts to survive. This is why charity is
needed in your society on a voluntary basis or soon people will
steal and kill for what they need.
Pray for the poor and do
what you can to help others in need with your time and money.”
Jesus said: “My people, when there are problems among
nations, man is too quick to try and solve these uprisings by
money and wars.
It is not right that one nation should force
its will against another nation. This is why America should be
more careful not to get into wars that are oppressing other
nations with your will. Look to solve problems by diplomacy and
compromise instead of rushing to war that will solve nothing.”
Jesus said: “My people, the spoken word on a radio and the
telephone were the only means of quick communication besides the

printed word in days gone by.
You still hear the spoken word
only now you can put a face with who is speaking.
I spoke to
the crowds as well and you have My written Word in the Bible.
There are not enough books to hold My every word, but you have
been given the kernel of faith in what to believe by My
evangelists. Be patient even with My recent messengers as they
share My word to help you in today’s trials and tribulations.”
Jesus said: “My people, television has been the tool for
many viewers to see many sports events without being there.
Money and fame are quickly attached to the better players.
These players and coaches are exploited for money and all those
connected with promoting sports. My faithful need to be careful
not to spend a major part of your time in viewing so many games.
It is these obsessions of money and wanting to be constantly
entertained that have drawn people into more worldly concerns
than remembering to pray and thank Me for everything. Put your
spiritual priorities ahead of your temporary needs because this
life is passing away.”
Jesus said: “My people, just as your shopkeepers are always
concerned about the next holiday or money making day as
Valentine’s Day, you should be looking now away from the
Christmas season in the Church to focus on the coming Lenten
season. Time passes very quickly and you will be receiving your
ashes on Ash Wednesday before you know it.
Each Church season
has a spiritual focus and Lent is a special time to see how you
can improve your spiritual life.
It is a time to reflect on
your sinfulness and how best to correct it with My help. Listen
closely to the Lenten readings because you will see many places
where you can change your bad habits into giving Me greater
glory through your conversion. Prepare now how you are best to
profit from this coming Lent.”
Friday, January 30, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this reading about David and his
affair with Bethsheba is a lesson in sin and how one sin begets
more sin.
One is first attracted to someone in a fantasy of
lust. Then if you allow this desire to continue, it could lead
to an affair in relations.
This fornication or adultery could
then lead to further sins with the same partner. If there is a
resulting pregnancy, this could even lead to a sin of abortion.
It is the person committing the sin that must see the wrong and
offense to Me so they can see that loving Me is more important
than
giving into your earthly pleasures.
Each sin can
perpetuate more sin unless you break it off. You can even stop
this string of sin with not proceeding from the first
temptation.
You know what is sinful and you need to be strong
spiritually not to act out your earthly fantasies. Even if you

should fall once, you can still come to Me for forgiveness. But
you also need to break off any illicit relationships so you are
not further tempted to sin. Removing the occasion of sin is the
first step in breaking bad habitual sins.
It is better to be
properly married if you so desire a loving relationship, but do
not violate My laws just to satisfy yourselves.
Loving Me
should be your first priority and avoiding sin is the best way
to not have a break in our relationship. Confession is your way
to cleanse your sin, but you must have a firm purpose of
amendment not to repeat this sin.
Habitual sin is the hardest
to overcome, but you must start by seeing your proper priorities
toward gaining heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, man looks at a beautiful building
and takes pride in his work as his own creation.
I look at a
beautiful mountain as one of My beautiful creations.
The
difference is that I created the mountain from nothing and man
used the materials that I have provided for him.
Everything
that you have, whether it is your talents or your natural
resources, they are all gifts to you.
See that I am the only
Creator and you need to give Me praise and thanks for all that I
have given you. I have told you before that you should be doing
everything for My glory and not boasting of your own
accomplishments. Every day when you go to bed, see if you were
giving the credit for your accomplishments to yourself or to My
glory. The more you boast in My Name, the closer you will come
to perfection by putting aside your pride in acknowledging My
glory.”
Saturday, January 31, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, you are witnessing how much I
suffered for you on My cross on the first Good Friday. I want
you each to be able to pick up your own crosses on your way to
your own Calvary.
You are to follow in My footsteps and be
willing to suffer persecution for My Name’s sake. This dying on
the cross for all of mankind is the greatest act of My love that
I could perform for the salvation of all your souls.
This is
why I am asking you to display My crucifix prominently on My
church altars and in your homes. Crosses without My corpus, and
Resurrection crosses are incomplete by not showing My true pain
and sacrifice.
Give praise and glory to your Savior for My
willingness to die for you.
Give thanks to God the Father for
sending Me to you and showing you the personal love relationship
that I have with all of My children.
Give thanks to God the
Father for accepting My Divine Sacrifice as complete atonement
for all of mankind’s sins.
By one man, Adam brought original
sin to all men, but by one Man-God, Jesus, I have brought grace
to all mankind in Baptism.
Rejoice in My triumph over sin and

death.”

